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THE GREAT

MIDNIGHT CAVE GATE EPIC
as related by Gill Ed iger & Ronnie Fiesele r
(translated by Jill Ed iger )

Once upon a time, without much warning, a guy named Gill and a gi r l
named Ji ll moved back to the wide ------- open spaces of Texas from the cold
crow ded s tate of Massachusetts . From this event, with astounding ra pidity,
arose the beginning of the Great Midnight Cave Gate Epic .
On virtually the first weekend of their return to Texas, they journeye d
to Dallas f o r a glorious and sentimental reunion with many of their old
ca ving comrades. So Saturday night was party time at Mike Moo dy's and Ed
Fo mby ' s house where the tall tales and as sorted ra ving s of go ·Jd times in
the past waxed brightly and fondly . So on the subject of the Midnight Cave
gat e arose . Some people claimed there never was one -- others said it was
2t Harding ' s for a while, but had mysteriously disappeared . Aft er e very one had expounded their theories about the missing gat e, Gill said, "Why
do n ' t you ask me ? I built it ! ~a rding never had the gate . It's at Terr y
Rai nes' house, but I don ' t like that gate . I have a much bette r design
i n mind for it . " Instantly s ome one
said , "Let ' s go t o San Angelo t o mo rrow and build the Midnight gate ! "
':Yeah ! Yeah ! Yeah ! " was the crowds '
reac tion . Though this decision was
ob vio usl y influnced by those ever
popular suds of Ba llentine, Budwei se r, and, yes, Jax, the troops were
comm itted to spend their 4th of
J uly weekend building a cave gate .
It seems there were a few minor
de lays before getting around to
bui lding the gate . Gill and Jill
wer e first delayed when their motor cycl e was "borrowed" (i . e . stolen)
f rom the back of their truck parked
i n front of Moody ' s a n d Fomby ' s
ho use . Now suprisingly en ou gh~ it

Ro bert Metcalf a n d ~oward Benes
view the ent r ance to Midnight
Cave prior t o installation of
the gate . (Photo by Carl Kunat h)
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made Gill and Jill very happy, since their old bike was sort of trashed
out, and the insurance would provide $$$ enough for them to purchase a
shiny new one. A report to the Dallas cops, etc. followed, but everyone made it to Angelo by noon or so.
Vinson had one minor job he wanted to take care of before everyone
got started in the shop.
He had just bought some super-mother 17 inch10 ply tires for his truck and wanted to get them installed. It seems
that an old defunct Hirschfield Steel truck had split-rims on it.
Vinson wanted to trade rims with this truck.
"With six people working, it
shouldn't take very long at all!" This was the second and longest dela y . That few minutes turned into fift y or more man hou rs.
The old tires on the split-rims had become emotionall y attached and
didn't want to be taken off.
It took several hours to just get the old
tires off with Gill, Jill, Ronnie, Moody, Fomby, and Vinson working on
the problem.
Such tools as a fork lift, sledge hammers, steel blocks,
and a dog sled skid were used on the stubborn tires.
They were beaten,
pushed, j umped on, pr y ed on, and cursed to no avail. At last F omb y
chanced u pon the right combination of tools and le verage and the tires
began to come off with a mere l-2 hours work eac h .
At last the rims were free and
it was decided to spra y -paint them.
Now J on, clever lad that he is,
really p u lled a good one on Fieseler--he walked over to the 55 gal.
barrel of red primer and pulled on
the petcock nozzle.
He couldn't
get it open.
":..:re y Fieseler," he
sl y l y asked, "do y ou know how to
open this?" Fieseler walked o ver
and p u shed the release - it still
didn't open.
Then he squared himself underneath it and gave a tremendous shove. And lo, it opened,
and the paint came o ut --in fact, it
came out all over his boots and
pants before he co uld get it shut
off. As e veryone stood around and hee-hawed, Jon kept swearing that he
really hadn't planned it. For the next half-hour Ronnie walked aro und
the shop in his J nderwear while his pants dried out from the cleanin~
solvent.
:..:re kept muttering that .Jon had planned it and complaining that
the paint had r 1ined his only decent pair of levis.
Soon thereafter, the tires were on the nicely painted rims and ready
to mount on -Ton's tr {Ck. Moody quickly rolled one over to the waiting
truck and lifted it on the hub onl y to find out that the hole in the
rim was too small for the hub!
1on and Ronnie were findinQ out the same
thing on the other side.
"But I checked them b efore and they fit." said
.Jon.
" On the front I bet." said Ediger.
Such was indeed the case, he
hadn't tried them o ver the 3/4 ton hubs.
Panic arose as it was getting
late in the da y with much left to be done. After much consultation, .Jon
brought forth a trust y cutting torch and soon saved the day by "making"
the hole big eno ugh.
And so the tires were installed and all cheered!
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Evening was approaching fast now (so fast it was already there). What
to do next was the big question. There wasn't enough time to do the gate
or Moody's front b~~per, so it was decided to fix Fieseler a rear bumper
and bike rack. In less than two hours, with the help of a little channel
iron and pipe, Fieseler had a new bumper, and we were on the way to Carl
Kunath's for some good fellowship. Thus endeth Sunday.
Monday morning came early! It seems there was much to be done in very
little time (as usual). Moody swore that no one was going back to Dallas
until he got his bumpers made. Fieseler insisted the gate was more important. It was finally decided that Vinson and Moody would work on the two
bumpers while Fieseler and Ediger would work on the gate. Ed and Jill
got to supervise the projects.
Gill quickly grabbed a piece of soapstone and started drawing all over
the floor and tables while explaining his "door concept" to Ronnie.
(If
Mr. Hirschfield had seen those "drafting plans" he'd have either fired
Vinson for letting them into the s hop. or he wo uld have opened a creative
drawing class for three year olds.) Once the concept of the door was
clearly defined, Fieseler and Ediger tried to decide what dimensions to
use and what kind of material to make it out of. They walked around the
shop (which covers an entire city block) picking up pieces of steel and
discussing their merits. They kept a few, b ut most were returned to the
f loor. When they would find a piece they liked they would just drag it
over to the working table and go for another. Finally they had quite an
a ssortment of angle iron~ steel plate, pipe, rods, etc. , etc., stacked by
t he table. Vinson looked at the stuff and said, "What's a ~_ l that?" The
reply came from Fieseler who said c onfident ly, "That's the gate." Vinson
shook his head in disbeljef (for the first of many times).
Ronnie and Gill eagerly brought forth the measuring tape and squares,
and started marking the angle iron and drawing more pictures. When Gill
go t out the c uttir.g torch , v ::._nson came rushing over saying, "Wait a minute, wait a minute! What are you going to do?" After explaining plans,
ideas, materials, and procedure to him, Jon informed them that their measurements, cutting, and welding would have to be exact and accurate for
t he gate to function properly. 3e pleaded with them to wait just a litt le longer until he was through with Moody's bumper so he could do the
necessary cutting and welding. The reply to his pleading was something
t o the effect of 11 \>!e can do it ourselves!" Skeptical as he was, Jon left
them alone.
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Edige r cut the angle iron and set the pieces on the f l o0r in a square .
. When he and Ronnie proceeded to break out the welder and a couple of old
welding masks, Jon came running once a gain yelling " You can't weld that
there like that---it won ' t be square when yo u're through ." " Yes it wil l ~
You just hide and watch!", replied Gill.
Vin son left them to their f ol 1y ,
He returned later to check up on the poor unfortunates and their futile
attempt at working steel, finding to his utte r amazement that the frame
was indeed square !
Seve ral more hours of banging and cutting and welding and punching
holes followed . Fieseler fell in love with a big machine that did not h ing but punch ho le s through steel plates . No doubt he was deeply in vol ved in some sort of a phallic symbol freakout .
If we hadn ' t dragged him
away, he 's still be there and ~ irschfield Steel wouldn ' t have a solid
piece of metal left ! Vinson came by several times mumbling same incom prehensible words and shaking his head in disbelief as the work contin ued. At las t it was finished . Now --- to see if it would work .
Everyon e
gathered sround as Fieseler started to test it.
" You just stick your
hand through here, r each up and un lock the lock which will be here, the n
slide the bolt thusly and it should open ." Lo and behold ! Without a
je rk or squeek, the door g lide d open .
It worked beautifully, much to
the dismay of Vinson , who was struck dumb wi th such perfection achieved
b y such unort hodox metho d s.
After loading and tying Fieseler 's new rear bumper onto Moody ' s Toy ot a ,
ever yo ne headed for home, lea v ing the gate with Jon for the final touches .
Next weekend would be the Great Installation at the Carta Valle y SUCKS
2nd Annual Reun i on .

WE

AU.. Wll~T

CAR."rA

I'D

VALLE..Y

TtH~

N EX I

Well, this yea r's Reunio n started off
on the wrong foot .
Because a g reat many
cavers were expected to show, it was de cided t hat it would be better for ranch
owner relations and cop relations if we
didn ' t camp at the Triangle . Amistad
Resivoir was chosen as the alternate gathering spot and the di rections were
printed in the TEXAS CAVER . Unfortun ately, no one had personally been to
this spot, so no one knew for sure if
it was easy to find or even a goad
spot.
Vinson was to pick a place and
put up some CVS signs as a guide .
The confusion was e vid ent b y Saturday morning when only half a dozen

WE.KK

E~D ~
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cars had shown. A group from A&I never found the place or any people so
they sent home. The Ediger vehicle almost ran out of gas looking for it
and never found it of course, so it was off to the Triangle for that vehicle.
(It was later discovered that almost all of the signs had been
mysteriously torn down.) Fieseler finally found it at the camp at daybreak and was welcomed by Bill Elliott who was just settling down to go
to sleep after partying all night. Ronnie was late for many reasons,
(like getting a new engine in his truck just 3 hours before), but then he
alway s has truck trouble. Others began to be wakened by the gleeful talk
and after some conviviality it was assumed that the missing multitudes
must have gotten lost and the Triangle was the logical place to go to
gather in the missing sheep.
At the Triangle, Gill woke up ready to ride his new bike which he had
picked up at midnight at the dealership in San Angelo. ~e had his old
bike stolen (remember ? ). Well the cops found it, and the parents of the
kid who stole it settled with Gill for $$$ to keep him from prefering
charges. Solid Luck! Anyway, he rode to Dr. 8arding's to let them know
we were ready to put the gate in, and see if he had gotten the cement for
the gate. Gill stuck his head in the Harding's back door (after not having been there for over a year) and Laura shrieked, "It's Gilll Where's
the gate?" When he replied, "It's here, it's here!", she just about fell
out of her chair in disbelief. After talking to Dr. Harding, Gill returned to the Triangle to find everyone there--except for Fieseler, that
is. Seems that he had had a flat on the way so he wasn't there yet. At
this time no one knew what had happened to PASS, Houston, or A&I. They
were given up for lost, and a fine breakfast was consumed.
The day's work was then cut out. Harding didn't have the needed cement so Jill and Baby Bob Burney went to Del Rio to get some. Everyone
else lined up in a caravan to go to Harding's for the rest of the tools.
Ca n you imagine 4 roaring motorcycles and about 3-9 caving wagons crusing
through the Carta Valley hills and decending upon a rancher???? Anyone
but Dr. Harding would be boarding up windows and grabbing weapons and other instruments of defense. Just one more example of what fine people
the Harding's are. Ou r thanks to them.
Carl Hutto was standing at his gate as we came driving past. Wonder
what he thought! Some sort of invasion? In fact, he is in the process
of selling his ranch at this time!
(Actually, Carl Hu tto has been very
nice about letting us on his land to check a lead or two. We just could
not pass up such a coincidence.)
Louise Power and some Houston types showed up at the narding's as we
were loading up some steel re-bar, pipe, washtub, an 13 gal. water can,
and some other junk. Now, off to the cave! Everyone except Fieseler, of
course. ~e went back to the Triangle on his bike to get his stump and
bike loading ramp which he had forgotten. He sent Everage off toward the
cave driving his tr uck. Returning from the Triangle, Fieseler came teaTing down the dirt road on his bike looking like the Sopwith Camel with
that 6 1 board tied crossways. He almost ran into the rear of his truck.
Everage was standing there looking sadly at the broken U-joint and the
driveshaft of Fieseler's poor truck dragging on the ground. Ronnie had
had this happen two times before so he jumped into action. Grabbing a
wrench, he crawled under the truck and inside of 4-5 minutes, emerged
with the driveshaft in his hands, with a greasy smile on his face. He
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then locked in his front hubs, shifted into 4-wheel drive, and said,
"She's good as new!" About this time guess who came trudging down the
road? Sandy Everage. She had just had her second flat on the VW and
doesn't have another spare. She climbs into the truck and off they go
to the cave. The front-wheel drive works beautifully (at this time).
Meanwhile, at the cave "parki_pg lot", Vinson began thinking about
carrying all that junk to the cave (especially the 150 lb. can of water)
and forthwith began to blaze a road to the cave. Bill Elliott followed close behind and they actually made it to within 75-100 yards of the
entrance. Elliott was suffering from loss of sleep and a slight hang
over and so decided to crash for a while. Other people began to carry
various stuff to the cave. Gill got stuck
with the big water can. Grunt--ugh--damn-sweat--strain-----at last most of the gear
was at the entrance. Louise Power, Charles
Fromen, and some PASS cavers (who had just
appeared) went in to do a little caving.
Now that most of the work had been done,
Fieseler and Everages arrive at last. Jon
parked the truck, got out and heard a kind
of hissing sound--another flat. Greatly
disappointed and pissed, Ronnie hiked to the
entrance to tell everyone that he was going
to put on his last spare (and a poor one),
and then he, Sandy, and Ed Fomby were going
into Del Rio to fix the flats and try to get
the driveshaft repaired. Bye Fieseler!
At long last work really began on the gate installation itself! Everage immediately began priming some dynamite while Gill began digging the
shot holes. They set the first charge and, after several unsuccessful
yells of "Farnthaole!" with no sign
of a blast, it was decided that the
batteries Everage brought were no
good. Gill removed the battery in
his motorcycle, shouted "Farnthaole!", touched the wires, and BOOM!

BOOOOOM~

(Photo by
C. Kunath)
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Rock and dust went al l
ove r the the area.
One
la r ge roc k went sailing
ove r the trees and fell
ri ght on top of poor
Elliott 's truc k, thus
rudely awakenin g him
f r om a deep s le ep. Bill
sat up so quickly (be i ng in fear for his
life) tha t he clobbe r ed
his head on the ceiling
of his camper and was
almost wor~hless fo r the
rest of the day. As a
matt er of fact, he soon went just i nside the entrance and crashed in the
safet y of Ardvark Avenue,
And the blasting continued. Ediger and Everage we re having a very good
t ime because t h e y blasted and blasted and blasted . Th e y we re finall y get ting the space in front of the ent rance cleared of the majo rit y of materi a l.
During a rest period, a few people b e gan looking with awe at what
t he blasts and flying rock had done to nearby trees.
Then the y looked
wit h awe at what it had done to a pai r of glasses hangi n g on a li mb near
t he entrance.
One lens was blown neatly and smoothly out ! The y belonged
t o Fromen, who had left them there becaus e he didn ' t want to ta k e a cha nc e
o f breaking them in the cave.
Now it was time to use
all those picks, shovels,
and bodies to remove more
of the loose material in
a nd around the entrance.
As sweat began to flow, a
number of muttered comments were heard concerni ng those who were havin g
a go od time inside where
it was cool, and about
t he three who had g one into Del Rio and were no
do ubt drinking and dining
at Ma Crosby's (which in
f act , they were!). Still,
prog ress was made, and
fin ally they were ready
to set the gate in place.
It fit very nicel y , thank
you ,
Gill now produced his
Ediger ' s Arm y trai n i ng pa y s off !
c utting torch and began
L- R, J on Ever age, Rob ert Metcalf,
to cut assorted pieces of
Jon Vi n son, Howar d Be nes, & Gill
ste el re-bar, while some
Edi ger (wit h p ick) .
(Phot o by Ca rl Kunat h )
othe rs took turns drilling
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ho le s in t he limestone t0 anc ho r the re-bar.
Vins o n and Ediger began t o
tie t he steel in place . Fi nally the j ob was ready f o r the pouring of
the concrete . The only p r ob lem was that all the material was at the bo ttom of the hill . Three bags of cement (weighing 94 pounds apiece) were
waitin g i n the Ediger truc k which Ji ll and Baby Bob had obtained in Del
Rio (the cement-not t he truck). Any knowledgeable constructio n man wil l
reme mber that ceme nt has to be mixed with gravel to make concrete. All
the gravel in the world was in the creek-bed, so this too would have t o
be carried to the entrance.
It seemed that much work was in store for
t he tired crew .
After much persuasio n, Kunath loaded one bag onto his motorcycle in
an attempt t o ease the work . Carl mad e it about half-way and declared
that the cement was unweildy and that it was impractical to ruin his
bike in such a fu tile effort . About this time someone noticed that the
PASS cavers were ex iting the cave . Ah --what folly!
Gill immediately
cornered them and asked if they had duffle bags.
They did.
He explaine d
the ne ed for t h e g ravel a n d cement to be hauled up from below. He took
t hem down the hill , and while he showed some of t hem where to dig, the
others doubled - up and sta rte d backpacki n g the cement up the hill. With
man y a cur se and b eads of swea t , they made it.
It was noted that Gill
went to the truck to g rab a bag of cement o nl y to find it gone--so the
lucky stiff walked up the hill e mpty handed!
By this time it was well
into the afterno on .
A large batc h of conc r ete was mixed in the large wash tub.
This wa s
poured i n to f o rm s that had been bui lt around the base of the gate. It
took all of the bat c h j u st to make the bo ttom.
The gate was now firml y
anc hored in several inc hes of concrete and steel. All of the gravel ha d
been used up and almost one sack of the ceme nt . Much more gravel was
needed and perhaps anothe r sack of cement.
But it was beginning to get
l ate and all the cavers were ti re d . Vinson and Elliott wanted to drive
b ack to the road and g et off the brushy hi llside before dark. A quicki e
cl e anup was organized and some of the tools and supplies were put in the
cave '' ntil tomor r ow ''.
It wasn' t lon g until all were off the hill and
proceeding once again in
con voy style back to the
Triangle.
The gang of cavers ha d
not been at the Triangle
very long when guess who
showed up? Fieseler and
the other two goof-offs ,
Ed Fomby and Sandy Everage, back from Del Rio.

The appearence of the
gate after blasting,
installation, and the
base of concrete. L-R:
Edi g er, Vinson, Everage.
(Ph oto by Carl Kunath)
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He had some tall tales to tell (actually a bunch of excuses for not being there to work on the gate). They ran out of gas on the way to town,
and had to unload a bike and things to get his extra can out. When they
arrived at Del Rio the y stopped at a station to get the flats fixed, and
got instructions for finding a place that might fix the driveshaft. ~ow
ever, it was not to be since that place did not have the proper size yoke
for the driveshaft. With a couple of hours on their hands, and being somewhat hungry (and thirst y !) the trio went to Nfa Crosb y 's. They claim that
th ey ate, picked up the tires, and started back in the early afternoon,
eager to do their part in the gate installation---HA!
The next misadventure came in the form of an outlandish story about how
they were only six miles out of Del Ri6 when Fieseler's truck made a sudden lurch to the right. It was taking all his strength to hold it on the
road. Deciding that his locking hub had probably given out, he stopped,
an d~ not once, b ut twice, took his right locking hub completel y apart. He
cou ldn't find anything wrong either time and so fig ured that it must be
the front differential or dri veshaft or axle or ??? . The y continued their
limping journey back to the Triangle and finall y arrived about three hours
after leaving Del Rio.
Fieseler called Elliott over to his truck for some "consultation". The
two of them crawled under Ronnie's truck to check the situation. They
emerged and began rooting aro J nd in their tool boxes. ?ill gave a whoop
of victory and produced an slightly used, but servicable, u-joint. Within 45 minutes they had Ronnie's truck ready to roll, after canniblizing
parts from the broken u-joint and the used one, and combining the two.
Bill then challenged Ronnie to a push-off---Ronnie declined, but Vinson
was eager to accept. Bill and Jon chained the ass ends of their trucks
together as the rest of the cavers gathered to watch. They used two-wheel

(

1

drive and granny low to make things more even. 1-2-3-GO~ In the midst of
whining engines and dust, Sill's truck could be seen flexing in the middle
like some giant muscle spasm. It was an even contest until suddenly, Jon
began to drag Elliott across the Triangle. People began shouting for them
to stop, which they finally did. Fieseler ran up and sadly inf0rmed Pill
t hat now his u-joint was broke~. And so it was. With a sinking heart, he
realized that he had just given Fieseler his only spare u-joint just min-
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utes before. Fieseler, realizing this
too, suddenly became very protective
towards his truck for fear of losing
his newl y aquired u-joint. This fear
caused him to look for another way to
repair Elliott's vehicle. They began
to root around in the tool boxes again.
Ronnie decided Bill's old u-joint would
suffice if only they could find some
old caps to replace to ruined ones. A
search began under Ronnie's truck when
once again a shout of victory came out
of Bill's throat. He had just found a
whole sack full of used caps under his
seat! Gleefully they once again pieced
together a servicable u-joint and repaired Bill's vehicle. Amazing what
can be done by tr ue CV SUCKS members when the chips are down!
Meanwhile-back at the tank .... some cavers were in the process of making use of the tank.
It soon turned into a full fledged CV event.
Jon
and Sand y Everage, and Louise Power all became members of CV SUCKS. Oh-it was glorious! After the fun and frolic, the 2nd Annual Wine Tasting
and preparation of the famous Carta Valley Stew began.
Soon, bloated
cavers were everywhere, and the fun still continued. It was time for the
2nd Annual Midnight Renewal of the Faith. The highlights of the occasion
was the unbelievable show put on by Bob Burney on the windmill and when
Charles Fromen took his position as most upstanding member (self-appointed). As a grand finale, Ediger and Fieseler staged the lst Annual Carta
Valley Moto-Gross Race on their motorcycles. Back to the wine tasting,
etc., until the last caver crashed about 3 o'clock.
SUNDAY MORNING!! U GH ~ The wine had taken it's toll. All quickly
agreed that the gate must be finished "next weekend". While some cavers
began packing for the drive home and others sat very quietly trying not
to move, Burney, Fieseler, Everage, and Vinson drove out to the cave to
retrieve tools and other goodies. Then they too returned to the Triangle
to pack. Fieseler heard Sandy telling Jon to be careful putting the dynamite into the trunk. As she opened the trunk for him, Ronnie crept up
from behind and "BANG" ... popped a firecracker!
Jon froze, wondering how
he could still be alive when he should be nothing but a crater.
Sandy
let out with a tremendous scream and knew she was dead. Everyone else
laughed with glee. Thus ended the 2nd Annual CV SUCKS Reunion.
As the third weekend of the great Epic arrives, we find Fieseler and
Ediger racing to the Triangle in Ediger's truck. Ronnie wisely left his
at home. They arrived to find Vinson by himself. Jon just knew he'd be
the only one to show up this weekend and in desperation had been setting
there swigging down beer and was stoned when they arrived.
Shortly after
Jon and Sandy Everage made the scene and it turns out that they are the
lone five for this weekend's work. They soon crashed to be ready for the
grueling day to follow.
Suddenly, in the middle of the night, the peaceful scene was broken b y
a strange white Ford driving up with it's bright lights turned on the
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sleeping campers. The cavers awoke somewhat startled and scared, not
knowing but what the cruel Rochunds and Vandells had attacked and that
all was lost. They were quite relieved to find that it was only Dr.
Harding who was going to get some more VEE vaccine. He had stopped just
to say "Hi" and tell them to use what tools they needed from his place.
He had been busy the past few days vaccinating most of the local horses
during the threatening VEE epidemic (he is a veterinarian). Be bid them
goodnight and the cavers settled back to sleep.
Up early the next morning, the group enjoyed a fine breakfast of huevos
rancheros prepared by none other than Senor Ediger. Fieseler and Vinson
then left to get some more cement while Ediger and the Everages loaded
the tools at Harding's and headed for the cave. They spent the morning
digging gravel for the cement (leaving it for Ronnie and Jon to carry it
to the cave) and clearing away some rocks from in front of the entrance.
Vinson and Fieseler finally returned, spotted the sacks of gravel, loaded
them in the truck, and drove to the upper parking area.
Having carried the 150 pound water can the week before, Gill was determined not to do it again! He cleverly seft it for Fieseler since he'd
missed out on all the work before. Complaining bitterly all the way,
Fieseler backpacked it to the entrance only to be told there was also two
sacks of gravel left. Grumbling something about slavedrivers, he returned and eventually got the rest of it to the cave.
Vinson had rolled a piece of sheet steel into a tube 30 inches wide,
and 4 feet long to butt up against the gate. Even with all the blasting
and clearing the week before, more rock needed to be moved. Everage said
the word dynamite and Gill grabbed a wrecking bar and began making holes
for it. Fieseler rustled through his pack and pulled out dynamite and
caps. He started poking and jabbing the dynamite with sticks, knives, and
nails in preparation tor priming them.
He was so rough it freaked Vinson, hut
Fieseler swore that he had had plenty
of experience with this sort of thing
while in Vietnam!
Finally they were ready for the
first blast of the day--3 holes with
2 sticks each.
They crawled up the
hill a little way and it was "Farnthaole" again. Again it didn't work! Jon
Everage was immediately acused of using
his bad battery again, but he said, "No
I didn't! Look, it's brand new---see."
And he read, "l l/2 volt battery for
all types of hobbies!" The group came
to the conclusion that this was not the
type of hobbie it was talking about.
Gill gets the dynamite deep
by sliding it down a plastic
tube previously pushed and
worked into the ground.
(Photo by Ronnie Fieseler)
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11
Then Jon pr0duced another be.ttery-R 6 VJlt ~ Ready again.
Farnthaole! 11
And once again the valley ed!oed with a tremendo;:ts blast. A huge rock
came hurtling over Fieseler. Edj_ger, a.nd Everage and landed about a foot
from Vinson who started shal-\ ing in hi s bootr. Another rock came flying
up and landed on some chert near l~onnie.
It splintered ir1to shrapne 1,
and a piece flew up and bloodied tli s lip.
By this time Gill and .Jon
Everage were making a mad scramble to rea ch the protection of a nearby
tree (an inch or two in dj amei.e r ) . .A. beautiful blast!
They headed ba ck down the hill to check the res:.tlts. For some reason
Vtnson was carrying the box of bJast.Lng caps in his left hand. While
crossing a steep spot he s tepped or1 some loose rock and went crashing to
the ground--breal~ing his f &ll witrJ his left hand! The pucker factor of
the other four cavers rea ched ll o n a J.O :r-;oint scale. Jon got up and
continued down the hill before real izirtg v.!hat he h.ad jtt.st done.
-Tis pucker factor reached 14! Fie se ler Look ttte ·:.: aps away from him and wouldn 1 t
let him touch them any more.
After a cou.ple more blasts and f>C·r~;(: 1Jick and shovel work, there was
room enough for the steel
t 1 J.be i.o be set in place.
A per i·ecL fit!
Now some
ror::k<; were r~rammed along
the si-Je to keep it in
place and act as a brace.
Gill began the job of
building forms•. The other
cavers helped as needed.
In a cou.ple or three ?'!
honrs it was time to mix
the concrete. It was a
backbreaking job as it
took ~~-') tubfulls to fill
up the forma.
All of the
water, c ement, and gravel
was totally llSed up. As
t!·le last batch was poured
in, the cavers thought it
would be fun to add some
"reinforcing 11 material. A
bone and a grungy pair of'
discarded panties wer ~
thrown in while Vinson w::t ::
rooting a round in hi ~; ~:a - ~ 1<.
for other goe>dies.
With
a su:prlsed expre ~3s 1o11 on

The gate and tube with
forms ready for the c oncrete. Note the qwurt. i t y
of steel re:i.nfor·.:j ng.
(Photo by R. Fj_e ~·.e,] cr·1
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h is face, he pulled out a b ra!
Into the concrete it went as e ver yone
plied Jon with q ~ estions.
He ref ~ sed to acknowled g e the owner, (claimed
he didn 't know wh ere it came from).
The others knew it co u ldn ' t ha v e
gotten st u ck in there by mistake on a caving trip since most of the gi rl
cavers don't wear one .
The q uestion is still awaiting an answer!
Almost done now, with the tub e in place and the concrete poured.
The
t ired cavers ratio naliz ed that since the concrete ha d to set up ove rni ght
that it was a perfect time to go to Acuna.
So, taking the Ediger truck,
th ey drove to the bo r d er, walked across, and had a fine d inner at g o od
o ld Ma Crosby's . Man y we re the cans of XXX cons umed in ce l ebration . At
l ast it was time to ret u rn to the Tri an gl e for so me much needed rest.
Since they felt like singing when they got back to t h e truck, Gi ll's
Mexican tape was p ut in the stereo . With the side doo rs open and mu sic
b laring out, and assorted wild y ells and shouts co mi ng from within, they
dro ve through Del Ri o.
Gill knew where the t u rn was at the edge of town
( so he claimed), b ut mi ssed it.
n e swer ved back onto t h e roa d and prepared to take the next t u rn abo ut 600 yards awa y . At t he t u rn now, Gill
swung a ha r d left, at the same time noticing a b unch of flashing red
l ights in his rear v iew mirror .
No do ubt the Man t ho J ght he was trying
t o get away !

Gill stopped and q u ickly j umped out and walked t o ward the official
vehicle .
Be barely remembered to remo ve h is glasses since his l iscense
s ays nothing abo ut glasses.
As he approached the car he began digging
fo r his wallet as the two officers got out .
Gil l saw that they were onl y
b order patrol and so stopped looking for his liscense and p ut his wallet
up.
"How many Mexicans do you have in this truck ? " q u izzed the patrolman.
Lfe wo u ldn't accept "None." for an answer until he and hi s bud dy had taken
their flashlights and shined them in e ver ybod ies e y es.
"Are you an Ameri c an citizen?" "Si." " Okay." Finall y satisfied, they left to contin ue
their relentless quest for wrongdoers.
The cavers l a ughed and chuckled
all the way to the Triangle, and at l ong last, cras hed.
They tho u ght the next mo rning's work wo u ld be simple -- ju st set a few
charges and landslide the rocks abo ve the gate on top of it . A retaining wall was built at the edge of the pipe in hopes of stopping the great
avalanche of rocks.
They were really concerned abo ut how many rocks were
go ing to jump the wall and fall in front of the entrance.
They feared
that it might be necessary to dig their wa y thro ugh r ubb l e in order to
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clear the entranc e . They de cided to hope for the ~ est . Three hales
were dug a bo :Jt 1 0 feet above the entrance and the d ynB.mite was stuffed
in . This t i me Vin son and Sand y moved so fg_r up the the hill they were
alm o st out of sight . Gill yelled 11 F::u nthB.ole '' B.nd Evera ge , wit hout
waiting for the usual 3- 2-l co untdow n, gave a fiendish laugh and to uc hed the wires to the battery . Ka - mother - boom ! A GIANT cJ ·J ud of d us t
arose to the g re a.t satisfaction o f the dynami t e r s . '-Iowever, an in spection of the area p r oved that ha r dJy a r ock had mo ved . It Jooked
like it might be a r ough joh .
Everyone then began to
man ually stack and pile
h uge r ocks on top of the
entrance . Jon Everage in
a fit of madness moved up
abo ve the entra nc e and
b e gan to heave bo ulder s
i n the di re ct i on of the
pipe . The se g i ant ro cks
bo unc ed down the hill and
cr u s hed t ree s, bushe s,
other roc ks, and had the
people j umpi ng ri ght and
left tryin g to do dge them
and contin ue with their
own labors.
Finall y the pipe and
the entrance was total ly
covered under tons uf big
bo ul der s a nd it was time
to rest a nd rejoice . THE
GATE WAS D ONE ~
The tired c rew crawled
into the cave and admired
a well done and h ighly
satisfying job . After a
few opening and shutting
tests they took one la st
l oo k a nd then locked t he
gate. The bo rr owed tools
were taken to ·1arding ' s
a nd b ~ th keys were left i n
Dr. i ardi ng s care . After
a quick washdown wit h t he
ho se, the cavers hea ded
home.
And th us did the Mid uight Cave gate be come a
The e nt r a nce to Midni gh t Cave
reali ty a nd ou r tale come
at the fi n :Lsh o f installati cm
to a close .
and as j t now appe ar s . Caver~
L- R are Sandy Evera ge, Jo n
The End .
Vinson, Ton EverB.ge , and Gj_ll
Edige r. ( Photo b y R. F:Leseler)
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DATE: 26 May 1971
DESTINATI CR : Mountains south of Marfa
PERSONNEL: Larry Hilliams, Hank Stoner and our guide
REPORTED BY: Hank Stoner
We left Alpine about 3 :00 AM headed toward Presidio. While wandering about in the wilds and asking dumb questions we found several Indian
shelter caves and one gopher hole. Our guide seeing our disappointment
dropped a flare down into the gopher hole to brighten o ur spirits. Twenty
feet below us a passageway could be seen heading west. Arming ourselves
I<J"ith rock hammers, pic k s shovels and other instruments of destruction
we plan to return for a digging trip.
DATE: 24 July 1971
DESTINATION: Century Caverns
PERSONNEL: Mat Ferrar, Susan Ferrar, John Graves, Roger McMillon and
\.Jayne Russell
REPORTED BY: Wayne Russell
Purpose of the trip was to get some good photographs and see how far
we go downstream from the commercial section of the cave. Although the
owners did not insist upon it we paid the full admittance fee. The cave is
a commercial operation and should be treated as such if we are to maintain the favorable relationship which exists between the cave owners and
cavers. We entered the cave after hours, accompanied by the manager. John
and Wayne took pictures of the commercial section then everyone plunged
into the icy water and headed downstream, shouting "Deadman's of Bust".
BUSTED. Alas, the siphon remained unconquered until another trip. No
fauna were observed in the cave.
DATE: 24-26 July 1971
DESTINATI ON: Palace Cave and Wheat Cave
PERS JNNEL: Barry Beck and Jesse Hurst
REPORTED BY: Jesse Hurst
We left Houston early Saturday morning and arrived in Uvalde in
record time. We checked with the man who leases the land around Palace
Cave and although he refused us entry he did take our names and assured
us that he would let us know if it were ever opened to cavers again.(BS)
We then went to Sonora to check on Wheat Cave but the owner wa8n 1 t home.
The next stop was Del Rio, Acuna and Ma Crosby's for supper and a few
beers, then on to Carta Valley for a bath in the stock tank and some much
needed rest.
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Sunday morning we were awakened by rain (what else c0uld be expected
with .the Rain God along). We went into Rock Springs and called Sonora
to check on Wyatt Cave and others. This time we were successful in locating the rancher and we drove on up to his ranch where we waited four
hours for him to get back from mending fences washed out from Barry's
rain. We finally got into Runaway Cave and Wyatt Cave and began looking
for Wheat Cave about 9:00 PM (The man was sure he could find it even in
the dark). We finally gave up at 2:30AM and went L0 bed.
Monday morning we started back to Houston but didn't make it until
Tuesday as the engine in the VW bus blew and it had to be towed back home.
DATE: 23-25 July 1971
DESTINATION: Cienega and Potrero Redondo, Nuevo Leon
PERSONNEL: Mike Connolly, Charles Fr0man, Jim McLane, Ranson Myer,
Carl Nunemaker and Darrel Garmon
REPORTED BY: Mike Connolly
Traveling in two cars, the group got together on the road above
Horsetail Falls, Friday morning. The plan was to enter the pit in El
Sotano Cantral, which Carl had encountered on a previous trip, and to
spend as much time as was available to complete exploration. The cave
was finally located after some confusion over road signs. The cave is
within one hundred feet or so of the road.
The cave was entered via guide rope and a climb through breakdown
to the floor of the entrance room. The pit was rigged and Charles, Ranson,
Mike and Jim made the descent. The walls of the pit proved to be nicely
decorated and bell out to a maximum diameter of about 150 feet. A sloping
ledge about 200 feet down leads to another drop into fill at 300 feet
below the tie off point. An opening in the far wall presented the possibility of continuing horizontal passage, but proved to be inaccessable
without additional equipment. Total depth explored amounted to about 330ft.
The following day, Mike, Charles and Ranson visited Sotano de Potrero
Redondo in order to take photographs and check several leads. The leads
proved to be blocked by flowstone, but numerous photographs were taken
in the big room at the entrance. Meanwhile, the others rode·the entire
length of Huasteca Canyon on their motorbikes and returned via the Pan
American Highway. On this trip, they encountered a group of cavers fr0m
San Marcos who, after driving through Huasteca Canyon from the opposite
direction, joined us at our campsite that night.
Sunday morning, the various groups compared data on the area and headed
back for the border.
DATE: 25 July 1g71
DESTINATION: Haley's Cave, Shavane Cave and Huebner Road Cave
PERSONNEL: Roger McMillon and Wayne Russell
REPORTED BY: Wayne Russell
This was a reconnaissance trip. We talked to a man who had struck a
cave while drilling for water. He lowered a light and mirror down the
hole and let us look but could not be persuaded to let us dig the twenty
feet to open the cave. Then a quick trip to Shavane Park Cave to find
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that someone had disposed of a dead cat by throwing it sown the entrance.
The stench was bad. The owner said he was going to close the entrance
and build a wishing well over it. We gave his son some quick vertical
lessons, invited him to the grotto meeting and then left. We found
a kid who took us to what turned out to be the long lost Huebner Road
Cave. We took a quick look and vowed to return with a mapping crew.
DATE: 23 July 1971
DESTINATION: North of San Antonio
PERSONNEL: John Graves and Scott ~arden
REPORTED BY: Scott Harden
We mapped a trash hole near a golf course, then mapped Conglomerate
Pit, a small cave in the bed of Salado Creek.
DATE: ? July 1971
DESTINATION: Cascade Caverns
PERSONNEL: Mike Ross, Mike Bundrant and Scott Harden
REPORTED BY: Scott Harden
We had made several earlier trips here, one into the Sink where I
lost my carbide lamp.
This trip was to dig a "promising" mudplug in a side passage m~ar the
big room. This side tunnel was originally filled with mud but the 1963
flood had washed it partially out. This passage follows a joint. I
pushed a tight squeeze to where I could stand. Here a small pit led dowr.
for at least another fifteen feet but was too gross for entry. We stared
digging in the mud. Three feet much mud, one Rhadine beetle and one
earthworm later we gave up. A future trip will be made to check a
crack near Cascade Sink.
DATE: 29-31 July 1971
DESTINATION: San Carlos Coal Mine, John's Guano Mine
PERSONNEL: Dede Armentrout, Brian Chapman and Tony Mollhagen
REPORTED BY: Tony Mollhagen
Observed the nursey colony of free-tailed bats (Tadarida brasiliensis)
in a shaft at the abandoned San Carlos coal mine. There were newborn
present. No collections were made although the guano was deep and invertebrates were common.
A collection of invertebrates was made in John's Guano Mine. The
colony of Cave Swallows was present on this date. Three live Plecotus
townsendii were seen as well as several mummified Myotis velifer.
A whipsnake (Masticophis taeniatus) was captured at the base of the
ladder.
Made a mental note not to end up in 11 jail 11 in either Candelaria or
Ruidosa
DATE: 31 July 1971
DESTINATI'N: Meina County, Valdina Farms Sinkhole
PERSONNEL: Mike Ross, Scott Harden, Tor ja Lindgron
REPORTED ~Y: Scott Harden
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First we found a new cave on 1ondo Creek. It's at least 100 feet long
but wasn't completely expl0red. We obtained several leads in this
promising area.
we then tried to find Valdina Farms, got lost, and were saved by
a sign pointing the way.
After obtiaining permission (owner wants twenty-four h0urs n0tice
from now an) we headed for the cave. The entrance pit is one the m0st
impressive in Texas. It is thirty to fifty feet in diameter and has a ninty
foot drop foll0wed by a sixty footer. We took the wrong passage (dawnstream), then turned around and went upstream. Arriving at the first
pool, I saw five or six troglobitic salamanders in one small area. ~hese
are Eurycea troglodytes, unique to this cave. Mike and Jorja spJ.ashed thr J
pool whi]e 1 sta ved ashore. They badly disturbed the water; flotation
should be used in cases like this.
we then headed back to the entrance. I went down a side passage
not mentioned by TSS. It's about one hundred feet 11ng by two fo~t hjgh,
and ends in a pretty little pool fed by a small stream. I roared up
the entrance on my Gibbs, the others took much time with the Jumars,
and we were out by sundown.
DATE: 31 July 1971
DESTINATION: Cascade Cavern Sink and Fissure and unnamed sink
PERSONJ\J"EL: Jvlat Ferrar, Susan Ferrar and Wayne Russell
REPORTED BY: Wayne Russell
Arrived at Cascade Sink with the intention of photographing the
salamanders in their surroundings. After rigging for the drop we
quickly noticed a familiar aroma rising from the pit. It seems that
another deer had fallen or been thrown in and had thoroughly polluted
the environment. Remembering similar occurances of this phenomenon
we decided to check other leads instead. A few hundred feet away was
a small fissure located on a strong joint which could be traced on the
surface ta the main sink. However it had filled with dirt and was bl0cked
after six feet.
Then we checked a small sink which was apparently a dead end, but
a half hour of dropping rocks down a very small hole revealed that
there is a fifteen to twenty feet drop somewhere on the other side
of the plug.

News

&

History

Al•mo Aru C...pter
David Litsinger is going strong on the Bexar County Survey for the
TSS. 1e has made much much progress.
Wayne Russell has returned from California and is already active
in caving again.
At the August meeting the AAC was honored with a guest speaker
who gave a program on Caving diseases. The talk was quite interesting.
We will be J.osing Dan Murphy and his wife Frances, who are going
to ~untsville, Alabama. Dan was our Vice-Chairman and invites cavers
to look him up when in ,untsville.
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~~c cavers locL and one gained with good ol' Charlie Burns back in
town after spending sometime in Austin.
Many recent cave trips have been nearly spoiled due to high water,
inside the caves and out. Water cave exploration in the area will be
halted for some time.
Several members have been helping the French cavers at Midnight
Cave. They are here to do isolation studies in a cave. Doug Nunnelly
volunteered to drive equipment from Houston to the cave site.
Our own Ollene Bundrant has been elected TSA Secretary. Also, the
TSA library will probably be moved to the Bundrant's home, a fine central
location.
Trips are planned to Carta Valley, local caves, possibly Felton Cave
and maybe even Xilitla.
AAC meets the 4th Tuesday of each month at 115 Auditorium Circle,
San Antonio, Texas, 73205.

This school year is off to a great start with several new members. A
training program is under way at present for them.
Dick Cochran has moved to Ft. Davis but is still active in the grotto
Bill McKee maybe a dead caver after November 6th. qe says he has some
important business in Ft. Davis with another associated member, 3ecky
Libby.
The grotto has several new Jeads on caves and blowing cracks, which
we plan to enter one way or another.
The grotto meets on anounced Tuesdays at 7:30 in room 209 of the
Science Building.
The grotto address is: Paisano Student Grotto, Box 6322, Sul Ross
State University, Alpine, Texas 79330.

Dallas -Ft. Worth Grotto
Dallas-Ft. Worth has been busy the past month. There have been tw:)
trips to Carta Valley, a trip to Arkansas and a upcoming trip to New
Mexico. Several people are planning on going to the World Chili Co ·: )koff at Terlingua, Texas.
The grotto is going to make a project of finishing the mapping of
Longhorn Caverns as much is left to do. Bob Lloyd, Mike Mooney and Wayne
Burks made a trip there in September and found some new cave.
Womans Lib has struck the grotto as two ladies were elected to
grotto offices in the past elections. The new officers are;
Chairman ........•.. Mike Moody
Vice-Chairman ....... Mary Jan Lloyd
Secretary •......•... Karen Lindsley
Treasurer ........... Wayne Burks
The grotto meets the 4th Thursday of each month in Room 101 of Carpenter Hall, TJniversity of Dallas, Irving, Texas at 3:00 PM.
The grotto address is DFWG
c/o Karen Lindsley
5507 Eoca Raton
Dallas, Texas 75230
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CAVES & PLACES

PEOPLE

Abilene Area Caves 114

Bartholomew, Roger 21,109
Bassham, Elbert 61
Bradley, Karen 111
Bundrant, Luther 43
Burney, Bob 3

Blackjack's Cave 113
Bustamante 57,73
Chisos Mts. Cave 77
Devil's Sinkhole 3
Dobb's Cave 39~90(map)
Donnell's Dead Deer Pit 3
Felton Cave 41
Gorman Cave 30
Guthrie Cave 36

Cantile, Lee 11
Crismon, Bart 13,41
Doughty, Mike 111
Elliott, Bill 3,24
Estes, James 15,23,41,45,76,36,
39,134
Fieseler, Ronnie 51

Harrel's Cave 30
Hilltop Cave 33
Hitzfelder's Bone Cave 76

Gray, George 33,33,131
Gray, Jacque 79,109,115,132

McCaslin's Cave 76

Haygood, Cricket 66

Midnight Cave ll7,119,130(map)

Jasek, James 1,5,49,53

Pasotex Pit 75
Pinon Cave 22
Puerto de los Lobos 37

Kazee, Dennis 7,30
Kreidler, John 23
Kunath, Carl 57,73,119

San Jeronimo, Rio de 93,99,101
San Jose 23
San Saba Caves (6) 45
Solitario 134

Maza, Carlos 91,99,101
Meador, Tom 113
Moody, Mike 22
Reddell, James 9

Terrell Co. 75
\vhi te Spear Cave 33
vJind Cave

Sannerman, Marvin 37
Smith, A. Richard 33
Sumbera, Joe 37

ORGANIZATIONS

Vinson, Jon 117

Abilene 11,25
A.c.c. 7,30
A&I 71
Alamo 11,25,39,46,54,70
Balcones 39
Dallas-Ft. Worth 26,46,54
Rice 99,110

Warden, Tom 59,67,35
Watson, Jerry 77
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San Antonio 26,70,79,33,110,115
u.T.s.s. 9,11,23,46,99

MISCELLANEOUS
ABC's of Texas Caving 115
Apollo 11, Tribute to 67
Astrology for Cavers 79,109,115,132
Big Projects---Are They Fading? 15
Carbide Lamp, So You Use A 21
Cave Brain (crossword) 87,100
Cave Survey Calculations (computer) 61
Darkness Beyond, The (short story) 28
Definitions 80
Did You Know That ..• 88
Exchanges (listing) 88
El E~igma Plata 59
Emergency Procedure 43
Femlin's Lament 66
Indispensable Man, The 80
Krossword 114,132,134
Mini-Cave 53
Murph's Law in Caving 69
Photography
Photo-Tips 5
Salon Winners 38
Spelunkers of the World ••• Unite 81
Ten Commandments of Caving 60
That Stinking Cave 85
TSA
BOG Minutes 29,63,65
Convention 35
Project 15
This Index was compiled by Carl and Glenda Kunath and is being published in the TEXAS CAVER as a public service. If so de·sired, it can
be removed and attached to your 1969 Volume. Any mistakes or omissions
are purely accidental and can be overlooked or penciled in to suit your
fancy. At any rate, the 1969 CAVER is finally (after 2 years) complete.
Our thanks to Carl and Glenda.

